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August 23, 2020�

21st Sunday in Ordinary Time�

“...But Who Do You Say That I Am?”�

School Opens�August 31st!�

Pastoral Notes�

       In today’s Gospel passage, Jesus 

asked His followers a very important and 

practical question; but this is also a 

question that you and I can think about 

and answer in our own life of faith!  Not 

just “who do other people say that I am”, 

but rather, “who do you say that I am”!  

In other words, Jesus was asking in this 

personal question, “who am I to you”?  

As that question is now presented at this 

moment � “who is Jesus to you”?  Jesus 

said that He came that we may have life, 

and as He is truly the Son of God, the 

Promised Messiah, Jesus also told us that 

He came that we may all have life to the 

full in the Kingdom of Heaven.�

       In the discussion between Jesus and 

Peter, we first of all heard Peter 

respond to Jesus’ question with, 

“You are the Messiah, the Son of 

the Living God”.  It was only then 

that Jesus chose him for that very 

special office of His Church.  The 

same office or position that we still 

have in our Church today � that of 

the Pope � Our Holy Father, Pope 

Francis.�

       It was upon the confession or 

the faith Peter expressed that Jesus 

chose him, even weak as Peter 

was, to be the visible head of the 

Church on earth!  It was clear that 

the Church was to be built upon the 

rock of Peter’s faith!  It is also 

clear that Peter was given authority 

to teach, to rule, and to sanctify.  

And Peter was given the power of 

the keys � to bind as well as to 

loose � and that the powers of evil 

would never overcome the faith 

community of the Church!  But 

what that authority included was 

not made clear in the Gospels.�

       According to St. Matthew’s 

Gospel, Jesus chose Simon and 

called him by the name of Peter � 

“the rock” �to indicate the new life 

� the new leadership role � and the 

ecclesial foundation that he was to 

fulfill in God’s eternal plan.  And 

yet, even though Peter was chosen 

for this unique and special pastoral 

office in the Church, we know that 

he still denied Jesus!  And he did 

this three times!  What’s important 

here is that he never gave up.  Peter 

committed his life to serving the 

Risen Lord and His people, and with final 

martyrdom for his faith�he never gave 

up!�

       We too are all capable of betraying 

the Lord or of hurting others at times, but 

we know, as did Peter, that Jesus is 

always ready to forgive us and strengthen 

us for our faith journey of life.  As we 

think about the history of our Church for 

the past two�thousand years, perhaps 

there has been more time spent in 

“binding other people” than in helping 

others “to be truly free”!  Just a thought!�

       Jesus said to Peter in response to his 

Profession of Faith, “I will give to you 

the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven”!  

That’s the gift we all share, in varying 

degrees, as members of the Body of 

Christ!  Not only in the Sacrament of 

Reconciliation, but also through the gift 

of forgiveness that we are invited to offer 

to one another.�

      As we offer this Eucharist, may each 

one of us re�dedicate ourselves to be a 

living sign of Jesus’ Good News through 

our care and concern; through living the 

Gospel of Life; and through a spirit of 

sincere and generous forgiveness.  And 

remember, that the question  Jesus placed 

before His followers is the same question 

that He offers to us today… “But you�

who do you say that I am?”  And then, 

how will our answer influence the way 

we relate to and treat one another as 

members of the Body of Christ this 

week?�

Our School Begins August 31st!�

       We are pleased to announce that we 

plan  to open the doors for the new school �

                              (cont’d on page 2)�
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                           (Pastoral Notes cont’d)�

year on Monday, August 31st.  We 

estimate that we will have at least 451 

students enrolled this year from pre�

school through the eighth grade. It pays 

to advertise!�

      Our plan is that we will begin “in�

person education” with a backup plan 

for virtual distance learning if this 

becomes required and necessary when 

the safety of our teachers and children is 

threatened due to the possible spread of 

the Covid�19 virus in our community.  

We pray that this will not be necessary 

as we will provide for all of the 

recommended guidelines from the State 

and the Archdiocese of Detroit Schools 

Office, and follow the necessary 

protocol with personal protection 

requirements including masks, 

sanitizers, and social separation when 

necessary.�

       We proudly advertise St Patrick 

Grade School as a true Catholic 

School� “one that you can truly believe 

in”.  Sorry, we will not be taking any 

more applications for our school this 

year.�

Recent Transitions in Our Parish 

Office�

       During this past summer, we have 

had a number of people leave our 

offices.  On behalf of our parish faith 

family, I want to express a word of deep 

gratitude to Mrs. Laura Jewell, in 

accounts receivable, who had been here 

for seven years as an Administrative 

Assistant; to Mrs. Amanda Morris, 

secretary for Religious Education this 

past year; and her sister, Katie Copus, in 

communications.  May the Lord bless 

all of you in the years to come.�

       As we offer our farewells, we also 

want to warmly welcome Mrs. Bonnie 

Degen who is our new Christian Service 

Coordinator; Lesa Pfeiffer, our new 

Religious Education secretary; and 

Angela Cooper, our new Parish 

Communications Specialist.  We are 

happy to have you now with us and ask 

the Lord’s blessings upon you.�

      We may soon have an open part�

time position for another administrative 

assistant in accounts receivable.  If you 

are interested and are qualified as a 

bookkeeper, please contact our parish 

office at 248�698�3100 for further 

information.�

We’re Here Waiting For You!�

       I know that we have many 

parishioners who have not as yet 

returned to worship with us on the 

weekends.  Some tell me that they are 

fearful; some are anxious; some 

consider themselves to be at high risk 

or have some reason related to 

gathering with a large crowd.  I can 

almost guarantee that you will not find 

a large crowd at any of our Masses!  

We have not yet reached our 

maximum seating allowance for 

worship in our church following all of 

the expected health and safety 

protocols.�

       However, if you would like to 

consider an alternative for Mass 

attendance on the weekend, we also 

have our Sunday Mass for the 

following week’s Liturgy offered in 

our church every Tuesday morning at 

11:00 a.m.  There is still plenty of 

space available every week as we 

prepare our Video Mass that is 

available on various social media for 

those who wish to join us for that 

weekend anytime after 4:45 p.m. on 

Saturday afternoon on Comcast or our 

parish website.�

       For those of you who still wish to 

be with us, but are not comfortable 

being with us in person yet, our 10:00 

a.m. Sunday Mass is available live�

stream on Facebook or U�tube.  Please 

plan to be with us as soon as you are 

ready.�

       I have been told that many 

Catholics in our parish who have not 

yet returned since March, have most of 

all missed receiving Jesus’ Presence 

with us in the Eucharist. We’re here�

our doors are open�and we are 

following all of the prescribed 

protocols.  We miss you and we are 

praying for all of the members of our 

St. Patrick Parish Family.  We are 

waiting and praying for your return!�

       Finally, I have a suggestion for 

your family to consider this week.  

How about a discussion question that 

we shared at our recent Pastoral 

Council meeting this past Tuesday 

evening.  With a combination of some 

members present and others with us 

through virtual connection, this was 

the question that we discussed:  “What 

has the Covid�19 virus meant for your 

personal faith?”  It was inspiring to 

hear the heartfelt personal comments 

that were expressed.  You might try 

this question in your home this week.  

Just a suggestion.  If you are open and 

honest with your family, you might be 

surprised at what you might hear!�

�

       Peace and Joy in the Lord Jesus 

Whom We Serve,�

� � � Fr. Tom�

�

Pray for the Corona Virus to Stop 

Spreading�

�

Almighty God, we know that 

everything is in Your sovereign 

control. We ask that You keep this  

coronavirus from continuing to 

spread. Give government officials 

the ability to safely handle people 

arriving from other countries. Help 

people decide to stay home instead 

of traveling or going out needlessly. 

Holy Spirit, remind people to�wash 

their hands properly. And while it 

may be heartbreaking, comfort 

families as they decide to keep their 

distance from elderly or other high�

risk family members. �

�

God is our refuge and strength, an 

ever�present help in trouble. 

Therefore, we will not fear, though 

the earth give way and the 

mountains fall into the heart of the 

sea …�

�

�Psalm 46:1�2 �
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ST. PATRICK PARISH   

MISSION STATEMENT 

�

We, the St. Patrick Parish of White 

Lake, are a Catholic faith communi-

ty that celebrates Life in Christ.  As 

we are nourished and led by the Ho-

ly Spirit, our common baptismal 

mission is: to evangelize; to pro-

claim and to teach the Word of God; 

to praise and to worship God in 

Word and Sacrament; and to live 

His Word through loving service to 

ALL people. On this active faith 

journey, we are called to be disci-

ples who affirm, heal and forgive in 

the love of Christ.     Amen�
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Pickerel Lake, MI�

�

LISTENING�

by Dr. Dan Saferstein, Ph.D.�

�

        I�think I am becoming a better 

listener during this pandemic 

period.� At least I have become a 

better listener with birds.� I notice 

the sounds of birds more than ever 

before when I’m in the woods with 

my dog.� I sometimes even take the 

time to tell the birds, “You sound 

great this morning.”� I have always 

admired birds and their ability to fly, 

but this is the first time I have 

appreciated their sounds so 

much.� I’m hoping my appreciation 

for bird sounds will carry over to 

human sounds, since listening is 

obviously a big part of my job.� In 

evaluating my listening skills as a 

psychologist, I might be better at 

detecting emotions than keeping 

track of details.� With birds, there 

really aren’t any details for me to 

keep track of since I don’t know 

what they are saying.�

       However, I do get a sense that 

they are saying something to each 

other, if not to me.� My sense is that 

the small birds have the most to 

say.� When I come across a hawk, it 

seems mostly silent.� I saw a hawk 

the other day and it felt like some 

kind of omen, not that I know 

enough about omens to be any 

more specific.� After encountering 

the silent hawk, I recalled one of my 

favorite Zen proverbs:�Whenever 

you speak, always make sure it is 

an improvement upon silence.��I 

realize this probably isn’t 

everyone’s favorite Zen proverb, 

since a lot of people like processing 

their thoughts out loud and aren’t 

really concerned with improving 

silence.� I also realize that most 

people probably don’t have favorite 

Zen proverbs.�

       I didn’t happen to come from a 

family of Zen proverb fans�or a 

family of particularly good 

listeners.� My dad was a chronic 

lecturer, which taught me to tune 

him out and be a fake listener.� I 

am mindful never to do any fake 

listening as a therapist, because I 

don’t think people should have to 

pay for the experience of feeling 

psychologically alone.� At least I 

want to give my clients the same 

respect and attention that I give to 

the birds in the woods.� From my 

experience, problems with listening 

are often rooted in problems with 

interest.� Bad listeners tend to care 

too much about themselves and 

too little about the other person 

who is talking.� Being a good 

listener takes humility.� You can’t 

be a good listener if you’re busting 

at the seams with self�

importance�because you’ll 

naturally feel that other people 

should be listening to you.�

       If you suspect you’re busting 

at the seams with self�importance, 

you might want to consider 

working in Palliative Care since 

people who are dying aren’t going 

to be impressed with what you’ve 

accomplished or how important 

you supposedly are.� They’ll only 

be impressed with how present 

you are.� Listening is about making 

yourself present and available.� It 

is about appreciating humanity by 

appreciating what it’s like to be in 

one person’s shoes. I have made a 

career of trying to appreciate what 

it’s like to be in the shoes of other 

people. Although I have worked 

with a diverse group of clients, I 

have found their stories to be more 

similar than different. When 

listening deeply, I feel like I 

sometimes hear a universal voice 

that transcends religion, race, 

gender, and politics. It is a special 

experience for me when I hear the 

ancient voice of humanity through 

my clients.� Sometimes people 

view listening as something you do 

for another person. I view it as a 

chance to cultivate the calmness 

and curiosity we all need to stay 

connected and deal with such 

challenges as a pandemic. f you 

suspect you’re busting at the 

seams with self�importance, you 

might want to consider working in 

Palliative Care since people who 

are dying aren’t going to be 

impressed with what you’ve 

accomplished or how important you 

supposedly are.� They’ll only be 

impressed with how present you 

are.� Listening is about making 

yourself present and available.� It is 

about appreciating humanity by 

appreciating what it’s like to be in 

one person’s shoes. I have made a 

career of trying to appreciate what 

it’s like to be in the shoes of other 

people. Although I have worked 

with a diverse group of clients, I 

have found their stories to be more 

similar than different. When 

listening deeply, I feel like I 

sometimes hear a universal voice 

that transcends religion, race, 

gender, and politics. It is a special 

experience for me when I hear the 

ancient voice of humanity through 

my clients.� Sometimes people view 

listening as something you do for 

another person. I view it as a 

chance to cultivate the calmness 

and curiosity we all need to stay 

connected and deal with such 

challenges as a pandemic. �
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Sacristans Needed�

      �

Before Mass, Sacristans set out the 

correct amount of bread and wine 

along with the appropriate liturgical 

vessels.  Sacristans prepare everything 

in a timely way for the ministers and the assembly who 

will worship together at Mass.  It is easy to do and 

training is provided.  We particularly need Sacristans at 

the 12:00 Mass.  Please call Ann at 248�698�3100 x 222 

if you are interested in serving your parish in this very 

important way.�
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Pre�Marriage�

   Sponsor Couples Needed 

�

This is a wonderful way to enrich your own marriage while 

sharing our faith in the ministry of preparing others for the 

Sacrament of Marriage.  Sponsor couples are facilitators for 

those preparing to be married in the Church.  If you are feeling 

called to be part of this ministry, please contact Karen Schmitt

�kschmitt@stpwl.org, or 248�698�4388.�

�

We ask that those interested be married no less than 5 years.�

If you are an adult and plan to 

work with children or at�risk 

adults at St. Patrick Parish or 

School, you are required to 

complete the Protecting God’s 

Children workshop pr ior  to any 

volunteer work.  �

�

What is VIRTUS®�Protecting 

God's Children training?�

The Protecting God’s Children 

program is the VIRTUS program aimed at�protecting 

children from child sexual abuse. Protecting God’s Children 

is a 3�hour awareness session for adults in the faith 

community who interact with minors.�

Participants are taught to identify situations that could leave a 

child vulnerable, the signs that a child may have experience 

abuse,�the methods of sexual offenders, and critical steps to 

help prevent abuse. �

�

Who is required to attend Protecting God's Children 

workshops?�

�� All clergy working in the Archdiocese of Detroit�

�� All adult paid employees of Central Services, Parishes, 

and Catholic Schools�

�� All adult volunteers who have regular and/or 

unsupervised contact with minors�

�

Fall workshops are available at select parishes, please visit 

www.virtusonline.org for further information and 

registration.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Saint Monica�

Feast Day August 27th�

�

Today, with Google searches, online shopping, text 

messages, tweets, and instant credit, we have little 

patience for things that take time. Likewise, we want 

instant answers to our prayers. Monica is a model of 

patience. Her long years of prayer, coupled with a 

strong, well�disciplined character, finally led to the 

conversion of her hot�tempered husband, her 

cantankerous mother�in�law and her brilliant but 

wayward son, Augustine. �

�

Saint Monica is the Patron Saint of:�

Alcoholics�

Conversion�

Married Women�

Mothers�
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TO REGISTER FOR ONLINE GIVING, VISIT WWW.STPWL.ORG�
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Number of Households Requesting Envelopes� 2920�

Number of Registered Households� 3075�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY COLLECTION SUMMARY�

�

WEEK OF 8/16/20�

�

�

ACTUAL�

�

BUDGET�

�

DIFFER-

ENCE�

WEEKLY �

OFFERTORY�

$7,947.00� � �

ONLINE GIVING�

$5,096.00� � �

TOTAL� $13,043.00� $18,692.31� ($5,649.31)�

ADMINISTRATION                                                

                                 Gay Pousho, Business Manager 248-698-3100 

       Please use blue or black ink when writing checks!  Thank You!�

YEAR TO DATE                    $114,991.28� �    $130,846.17�          ($15,854.89)�

 

 

 

This Week’s Readings 

 

Monday, August 24 

Rv 21:9b-14 

Jn 1:45-51 

Tuesday, August 25 

2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17 

Mt 23:23-26 

Wednesday, August 26 

2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18 

Mt 23:27-32 

Thursday, August 27 

I Cor 1:1-9 

Mt 24:42-51 

Friday, August 28 

I Cor 1:17-25 

Mt 25:1-13 

Saturday, August 29 

I Cor 1:26-31 

Mk 6:17-29 

Sunday, August 30 

Jer 20:7-9 

Rom 12:1-2 

Mt 16:21-27 

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Please Pray for our �

Recently Deceased�

�

Father Stephen Rooney�

8/16/20�

�

Jackie Tonegatto�

8/13/20�

�

Louis Melfi�

8/11/20�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � 

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR 

ORDINARY MOMENTS�

�

The Choice of Stewardship�

�

What does it mean to be a good 

steward? Does it mean to be an 

active parishioner, or something 

more? Are we better stewards 

because we give more in terms of our 

money and time to our parish, or are 

we called to do even more than that?�

�

The truth is that stewardship is a way 

of life. We are not simply called to 

be active parishioners, but instead be 

active disciples all the time. In fact, 

what we learn to do in our parish 

should serve as preparation for the 

mission field of the world. What 

have we really done if we only act 

like disciples of Jesus Christ while 

we are assembled with others who 

claim to be the same?�

�

The choice before us is to give of 

ourselves in all aspects of our day 

and life. The call of Jesus will come 

in our everyday lives with our co�

workers, family, and friends more 

often than it will within our parish 

community. First, if we can’t become 

good stewards when we are among 

those who proclaim Jesus as Lord, 

how will we be able to do so when 

we are with those who are non�

believers? Second, when our muscles 

of gratitude, generosity, and 

graciousness are strengthened within 

our parish community, we are more 

able to meet the challenges of this 

world. However, we do not become 

good stewards by accident. We must 

always choose to live this way. What 

will you choose?  �

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver �

�

©LPi�
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FAITH FORMATION                    Shannon Fresquez, Faith Formation Coordinator 

Page 7�

Why do Catholics do that?�

Are you interested in learning more about the Catholic 

Church? Perhaps you have been thinking of becoming a 

member of St. Patrick, or perhaps you are just curious 

about what Catholics believe. If you have the slightest 

pull to know more, please contact me ASAP! There is no 

wrong time to ask questions. �

�

As members of the Body of Christ, it is our calling to 

share the Good News with others.  If you know someone 

who is searching, or maybe someone whom you pray for 

to find Christ’s peace, invite them in. Share this invitation 

with them. �

�

My name is Lisa Powaser and I know the Holy Spirit is 

calling you.  With great enthusiasm, I invite you to contact 

me at lpowaser@stpwl.org or call me at 313�623�8149.�

Please leave a message with your name and number 

and I will return your call. �

EXPLORE THE SUNDAY GOSPEL�

Peter’s Confession About Jesus�

MT 16:13�20�

 �

Jesus went into the region of Caesarea Philippi and he 

asked His disciples, “Who do people say that the Son of 

Man is?” They replied, “Some say John the Baptist, oth-

ers Elijah, still others Jeremiah or one of the prophets.” 

He said to them, “But who do you say that I am?” Simon 

Peter said in reply, “You are the Christ, the Son of the 

living God.” Jesus said to him in reply, “Blessed are you, 

Simon, son of Jonah. For flesh and blood has not re-

vealed this to you, but my heavenly Father. And so I say 

to you, you are Peter, and upon this rock I will build my 

church, and the gates of the netherworld shall not pre-

vail against it. I will give you the keys to the kingdom of 

heaven. Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in 

heaven; and whatever you loose on earth shall be 

loosed in heaven.” Then He strictly ordered his disciples 

to tell no one that he was the Christ.�

�

FAMILY FUN�

Neighborhood Kickball Game�

Organize a neighborhood kickball game in your back-

yard. This old�time favorite is a great game for kids of 

all ages. The rules for kickball are similar to baseball, 

except instead of hitting the ball, you have to kick it.�

�

�

FAMILY PRAYER�

Children's Prayer for Parents�

�

Dear Lord,�

Fill our parents with your choicest blessings;�

enrich their souls with your holy grace;�

grant that they may faithfully and constantly guard that like-

ness to your union with your Church, which you did imprint 

upon them on their wedding day.�

Fill them with your spirit of holy fear, which is the beginning 

of wisdom;  inspire them to impart it to their children.�

May they ever walk in the way of your commandments,�

and may we, their children, be their joy on earth�

and their crown of glory in heaven.�

Finally, Lord God, grant that both our father and mother�

may attain to extreme old age and enjoy continuous health in 

mind and body.�

May they give you abundant thanks�

because you have bestowed upon them the great gift of 

parenthood. �

Amen�

�

(Or, pray a prayer in your own words.)�

St. Augustine of Hippo (Feast Day August 28)�

NOVEMBER 13, 354 � AUGUST 28, 430�

�

Augustine was born in Africa and 

spent many years of his life in wicked 

living and in false beliefs. Though he 

was one of the most intelligent men 

who ever lived and though he had 

been brought up a Christian, his sins 

of impurity and his pride darkened his 

mind so much that he could not see or 

understand God. Through the prayers 

of his mother, St. Monica, and the 

marvelous preaching of St. Ambrose, 

Augustine finally became convinced that Christianity was 

the one true religion. He became a Christian at 33, a 

priest at 36, and a bishop at 41. His writings influenced 

the development of the Western Church and Western 

philosophy and, indirectly, all of Western Christianity. He 

is viewed as one of the most important Church Fathers 

of the Latin Church for his writings in the Patristic Period. 

Among his most important works are�The City of God, 

De doctrina Christiana,�and�Confessions.�

�

TAKE TIME TO CHAT�

�� Who is Jesus to you?�

�� What does it mean when Jesus says to Peter, "you are 

Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church"?�

�� Consider the conversion of St. Augustine. Is it hard for 

someone to change from living a sinful life to a holy life? 

Why or why not?�
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FAITH FORMATION                    Shannon Fresquez, Faith Formation Coordinator 

FALL	RELIGIOUS	EDUCATION	�

Plan	for	2020�2021	(Please	review	as	plan/pricing	has	changed) �

Our Religious Education community should have received information regarding plans for all of our Fall 2020�2021 Reli-

gious Education programs.  Our leadership team has worked diligently to prepare the safest programs with the greatest 

impact for forming the faith of our youth.  Below is a snapshot of the changes / adjustments to our programs, in order to 

meet the challenges of COVID�19: �

PRESCHOOL�GRADE	5:�

FORMAT:		 2020�2021 will be AT HOME Catechesis / Religious Education. The program structure will be as follows:�

�� We will offer a “Family Style” program, where the family participates in the formation of your children’s faith.  The goal is for 

the family to “meet” weekly to cover the material, which will be based on the Sunday Gospel.�

�� Materials will be provided to families, along with the template for instruction.�

�� Twice monthly group sessions will be conducted (via zoom) � lasting 1 hour.�

�� Kick�off date of this program will be at the end of September.�

�� A family�style session will take ---place and children will have activities that are relevant for their age group. �

COST:		$50 per family (strictly to cover material costs)�

PROGRAM	LEAD:		MAURO	SAAVEDRA�

6TH�8TH	GRADE	GENESIS	&	LOGOS�

FORMAT:		 There will be two options for the youth this year:�

Option	1:		In�person sessions that will meet two times per month on Mondays, for approximately 1.5 hours.  For those that have 

participated in the past, this will be a reduction in content, as we will be unable to share a meal and use the gym.   �

Option	2:		At�home Genesis & Logos program.  This will be a program where the youth will watch a video and use a supplemental 

book, (6th Grade:  Encounter and 7th/8th Grade:  Chosen), with “zoom” style group sessions twice a month. �

COST:		$50 per student (strictly to cover material costs)�

PROGRAM	LEAD:		JULIE	CAVANAUGH�

FIRST	COMMUNION	&	RECONCILIATION	PREPARATION	(TYPICALLY	2ND	GRADE)�

The format for 2020�2021 will be AT HOME Catechesis / Sacramental Preparation. The program structure will be as follows:�

�� We will offer a First Eucharist Preparation program, where the parents / student participates in the formation of these very 

important Sacraments (Reconciliation and First Communion).  The goal is for the parents/child to review materials and partici-

pate in monthly “zoom” style sessions.�

�� Our Sacramental Prep children must be enrolled in either the St. Patrick School or “Traditional” Religious Education.  This pro-

gram is meant to enhance the faith formation, and focus on preparing for the sacraments.�

�� Materials will be provided to families.�

�� We will also provide Parent Sessions, for parents to view at their leisure.  These sessions will provide good information for par-

ents with an overall Faith theme.�

�� Kick�off date of this program will be at the end of October.�

�� We will have a couple additional “sessions” in the Church during the course of the year (details to come).�

COST:		$30 per student (strictly to cover material costs)�

PROGRAM	LEAD:		KELLY	FONTES�

CONFIRMATION		PREPARATION	(TYPICALLY	9TH	GRADE)�

There will be two options for the Con>irmation Candidates this year:�

Option	1:�

In�person sessions that will meet weekly, for approximately 1.5 hours.  We have a limited number of seats due to Covid�19 re-

strictions.�

�Option	2:�

At�home Con>irmation preparation program.  This will be a program where the youth will follow a video�based program with a sup-

plemental book called “Decision Point” by Matthew Kelly and participate in 4�5 “zoom” style group sessions during the preparation 

process.�

COST:  $50 per student (strictly to cover material costs) 

PROGRAM LEAD:  JULIE CAVANAUGH�
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   �

Teens…Stay in touch using one of 

our Social Media Platforms! �

�

�

Remind: Text “@spteens” to 81010  For ALL �

�                things SpTeens!�

Instagram: @spteenswhitelake�

�

Facebook: SpTeens White Lake�

�

Twitter: spteenswhitelake�

�

Snapchat: stpatteens�

�

Stay home, stay safe, but �

please stay spiritually fed!�

YOUTH MINISTRY      jcavanaugh@stpwl.org       248�698�3100 ext. 225�

Teens entering 9th �12th Grade �

Seeking the Sacrament of Confirmation… �

�

Registration for 2020�2021 Confirmation is now online.   We will be offering both In�Person and 

Online Options!  Confirmation is the sacrament that celebrates what God does�how the Holy 

Spirit works in us and through us.  While being with the community of believers helping each 

other grow in holiness is the preferred method of preparation, we know not all families are 

comfortable gathering in person at this time.  As iron sharpens iron, so does one person sharpen 

another. You cannot become holy by yourself.  Catholic Christians mentors make other Catholic Christians Holy.  

We are hoping the majority of our new candidates choose the in�person option as we have developed a plan to keep 

small groups small with safe practices in place for our gatherings.�

 �

The online option will involve 12 weeks consisting of 72 short video segments along with a 

workbook and 3 check�in discussion Zoom sessions.  We will be utilizing Matthew Kelly/

Dynamic Catholic’s Decision Point series.  While it offers a very comprehensive preparation 

journey, it will be a lot of extra screen time for those students already having to use the virtual 

world for their academics,�

�

We now have December 5th as our tentative celebration date. Our  Spr ing Candidates 

will be working on completing their preparation journey over the new next several weeks and 

will be joining the fall group for this celebration.  All forms in the current registration packets 

are discussed in an online session #1 video that is now available to you via our website. I 

should have already reached out to those who were already registered this fall to determine 

what avenue suits your family best to continue the preparation journey.  Look for the updated 

schedules on the website today!�

�

Please contact jcavanaugh@stpwl.org for any questions regarding the sacramental preparation 

for Confirmation.�

�

CONFIRMATION  2020�2021 Begins Soon!�

Join our team of Teen and Adult �

Confirmation Facilitators…�

No Experience Necessary!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Facilitator Training will take place on Saturday, �

August 29th from 10am�Noon.  Come and learn how to 

be a faith journey mentor and serve a much needed �

ministry of our parish.  We will meet in the �

Adult Meeting Room next Saturday to start the journey.�

Contact jcavanaugh@stpwl.org for more info�

�

�

�
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Join us for a Middle School Faith and Fun Nights!�

�

Attention middle school aged students (grades 6�8.) Join us 12 times next year for Genesis 

& Logos.    This is a unique program that meets on alternating Mondays.�

�

Due to the Covid�19 restrictions on gathering, we will offer 2 choices for Middle School 

Faith Formation during the 2020�21 school year: In�person and also an Online option.�

�

In�Person: We have adjusted the time frame for  our  gather ings to 7:00�8:30pm as we can no longer incorporate 

a meal.  We do have plans for some individually packaged snacks, treats and water bottles.  We are still planning to 

host our guest speakers in the church where we can safely spread out but still glean the wisdom from both Chris 

Leach and Mr. Peace.  These events will be live streamed for the online participants.  Parent volunteers will be 

essential to helping us safely break into small groups for the participation in the Catechesis and discussions.�

�

Online: We will offer  the “Encounter” program for our 6th grade students and “Chosen�This is your Catholic 

Faith” for the 7th & 8th grade participants.  The evenings will last approximately one hour. “Encounter” will begin 

at 6:30pm and takes our “Genesis” students (6th grade) on a walk through salvation history by getting a glimpse into 

the Old and New Testament books of the Bible.  “Chosen” will begin at 7:45pm and take our 7th and 8th grade 

“Logos” students on a journey through the entire Catholic Faith in all its richness and vitality.  It is the foundation 

needed before teens begin the journey toward Confirmation preparation in 9th grade.  Parents will be needed to 

assist in the online discussion rooms.�

�

Registration for this program is now underway!  Parents can join the fun too by 

volunteering to assist as a small group leader during the in�person sessions or as a small 

group “Zoom�room” leader for the breakout discussions for the online option.  (A sign�up 

genius link will be sent for volunteering needs after registration for either the online or in�

person option)  Visit our website for updated schedule of sessions for both options.  If you 

had previously registered, you should have been contacted already about which option you’d 

like your child to experience this fall.�

�

Questions? Contact jcavanaugh@stpwl.org�

�

�

�

�

Works of Mercy for Confirmation Candidates 2020�2021 �

and anyone looking to be a Joyful Missionary Disciple�

�

Live Stream Team�

With our 10:00am Sunday Mass online, we are looking for teens who would like to learn the 

technology to run the controls from the video room while Mass is being celebrated.  Please 

contact Mike Christiansen in the video room before or after the 10:00 Mass for all the details.  �

It is a great way to serve a need for our parish while learning a valuable and transferable skill!�

�

Discussion Leaders needed for Genesis and Logos�

The Catechesis for both the in�person and online Genesis and Logos options involves a pause for 3 discussions.  The 

questions are posed by the presenters, but teens or adults will need to be present in the small groups to help keep the 

conversation flowing.  Contact jcavanaugh@stpwl.org for the schedule and details for this role.�

�

Teen and Adult Facilitators Needed for Both Online and In�Person Confirmation Sessions�

Save the date for training...Saturday, August 29th!  Contact Julie for all the information (jcavanaugh@stpwl.org)�

�

�
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COMMUNITY COLUMN�

�

�

�

�

�

Back to School Seasonal Sharing�

�

Thank you all so much for your donations 

to our Back to School program.  The 

collection boxes are still by the statues at 

the back of the church through August.  As 

always, our St. Patrick parishioners are so 

amazing and generous.�

FOOD BASKET 

COLLECTION �

IS RISING!�

�

As we are now able to collect non

�perishable food items for those in 

need in our community please 

remember to bring in donations 

weekly. Due to COVID 19, the 

need for food for families in our 

local community has greatly 

increased. Food Collection tubs 

for Open Door are located by the 

statues at the back of the church. 

Please help if you can.  Thank you 

for your support!  �

Michigan Softball�

OUTLAWS�

Developmental Clinic � September 1

st

. to 

February 28

th

�

�   Clinic � Sunday 12pm to 2pm�

�   Pitching and Catching � Sunday            

�   2pm to 3pm�

Cost: �   Developmental Clinic: $300�

               Pitching/Catching Clinic: $100�

For more information and registration contact: 

Michele Mueller � rmmuellers@aol.com, 

phone #248�613�7122�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Critical Need at Red Cross �

     �

The need for blood donations is very high 

at this time.  Please remember to contact 

the Red Cross at www.redcrossblood.org to 

set up an appointment at the Bloomfield 

donation Center located at 4190 Telegraph, 

Bloomfield, MI 48302.  �

At Home Abortions�

A U.S District Judge in Maryland 

agreed to suspend a rule that 

requires women visit a hospital or 

clinic, during the pandemic, to 

receive the abortion drug 

mifepristone.  The drug may now 

be mailed or delivered to the 

woman.  It is claimed that this 

drug is safe but as many as five to 

seven percent of women who take 

it end up in the emergency room. 

Such complications do not even 

consider the emotional toll 

delivery of the baby at home may 

cause.  For more information, 

please call the LIFESPAN office, 

248�816�1546�

�

�

Lakes Area Right to Life�

Respect Life Banquet�

On Wednesday, September 23, at 

6:00 in the evening, the 2020 

RESPECT LIFE BANQUET will 

be held at the San Marino Club, 

1685 E Big Beaver, Troy.  

Register online by September 12

th

 

at RTL.org.  Individual tickets are 

$50 or $475 for a table of ten. 

Contact Brad at 

respectlife@rtl.org.�

�

PARISH NURSE�

�

How much exercise do �

women need?�

    Unfortunately, there is not a magic 

number of hours that a woman can 

exercise to prevent cancer from 

occurring or to lower risk. But we do 

know that some is better than none, and 

more is better than less. Also, more 

vigorous activity is more effective than 

less vigorous activity. The American 

Cancer Society recommends (healthy/eat

�healthy�get�active/acs�guidelines�

nutrition�physical�activity�cancer�

prevention.html) all adults engage in at 

least 150 minutes of moderate intensity 

or 75 minutes of vigorous intensity 

activity each week, preferably spread 

throughout the week. �

     Examples of moderate intensity 

activities include brisk walking, dancing, 

leisurely bicycling, yoga, golfing, 

softball, double tennis, and general yard 

and garden maintenance. Examples of 

vigorous intensity activities include 

jogging, running fast, bicycling, 

swimming, aerobic dance, soccer, 

singles tennis, and basketball. All of 

these activities are in addition to those 

that are part of your usual routine at 

home and work� things like walking 

from your car to the garage and climbing 

a flight of stairs.�

     For more great reading go to 

www.heart.org this is the American 

Heart Association’s web site. �

     If you have any comments or 

concerns you may contact me at the 

Christians Services office, 248�6987�

3011 ext. 215 and leave a message.�

�

Cam West RN � Parish Nurse     �
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�

�

EM3 Christian Kopicko � Coast Guard�

HMC Geraldine Petrick � Navy Reserves                     �

SPC Kerry Petrick � Army Reserves�

Lt. Paul Campbell � USN�

Sr. Airman Eric Kelly � Airforce�

Sgt. Dion (Cavill) Thomas � Marines�

Major Andrew Atanasoff � USAF�

Major Kathleen Atanasoff � USAF�

S SGT Casey Crowley � Marines�

PFC Dustin Crowley � Nat. Guard�

Capt. Joseph Payne� Army�

Michael Territo� Navy.�

Andrew Lucas�USMC�

Jesse Arbuckle� Navy�

E�1 Jacob Collins � National Guard � 

� �        U.S. Army�

1st Lt. Marcel Cloutier � Air Force�

Lt. Kirk S Seleski � U.S. Army�

Lt. Tommy Doot, US Army Special Force                   �

Austin Oberlander US Army�

Sarah Schneider US Air Force  �

Justin Riordan, Army National Guard�

RCT Bryce D. Samoylov�Marines�

Please Pray for Our �

Men & Women in the 

Military�

Ottie Kowalis�

Wally Krzycki�

Blanche Newton�

Michael Newton�

John Hanna�

Julie Komasara Muir�

Mary Ann Klakulak�

John Merriam�

Butch Buechel�

Charles Brincat�

George Goeddeke�

Chuck Spadafore�

Tom Zann�

Darrin Mazarotti�

Lisa Sinshtaj�

Lewis Melfi�

Mario Stellini�

Sue and Rick Winter�

Norma Kirk�

Peter Farrell�

Eileen Bednard�

Jim Paar�

Doug Taylor�

Amy Shoemaker�

Connor Donohue�

�

Please Pray �

for the Sick…..�
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE 

St. Patrick Video �

Ministry�

Please join us for our Weekly 

Televised Mass�

www.medianetworkofwaterford.org�

SOUTHFIELD: ��

Comcast �

Sunday: 10:00am  (Channel 18)  �

WATERFORD AREA:�

Media Network of Waterford�Comcast�

Sunday:   10:00am (Channel 10)�

Tuesday: 10:00am (Channel 10)�

Saturday: �

(AT&T U�Verse subscribers �

Channel  99.  You may pick up any city you 

want to see.  Check local listings.)�

CLARKSTON/INDEPENDENCE TWP.:�

Comcast  �

Sunday: 3:00pm (Channel10)�

Thursday: 6:30pm (Channel 10)�

LAKES AREA: �

(Commerce Twp., Milford, South Lyon, 

Union Lake, Walled Lake, White Lake 

Twp., Wixom, Wolverine Lake)�

Comcast �

Saturday: 4:00pm & 6:30pm  (Channel 22)�

Sunday:   10:00am  (Channel 22)�

Sunday:   7:00pm (Channel 398)�

CTND �Catholic Television Network of 

Detroit: �

(serving all of Southeast MI)�

Comcast �

Sunday: 7:00pm (Channel 398 & 73)�

�

Also available on St. Patrick home page for 

Virtual Masses at stpwl.org.  Also available 

from the St. Patrick Parish Virtual Mass 

archives.�

                                     (as of  April 20, 2020)�

ST. VINCENT �

de PAUL�

�

       The St. Vincent de 

Paul Society of St. Patrick 

White Lake is receiving 

Kroger Community 

Rewards dollars. This money is used to 

help clients in need of food, rent or utility 

assistance.  If we could get our Kroger 

customers to link their Kroger Plus cards 

to our St. Vincent DePaul Conference, we 

could help even more families in need.�

     All you need to do is go to 

Kroger.com, sign into your Kroger 

rewards account and choose community 

rewards from the top banner.  In the 

search box enter 83173 to find our SVDP 

conference. This will link your rewards 

card to St. Patrick SVdP, and a 

percentage of your purchases will go to 

the poor we serve.�

      If you have any questions, call the 

Christian Service Office at 248�698�3100 

x 216 and we will help set up your 

account.  You will still receive your 

rewards points; this program does not 

affect your rewards points.�

     �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Recently the requests for help with 

rent, utilities and food�has increased 

greatly as you would expect with so 

many out of work. Please remember, 

St. Vincent de Paul has been helping 

families throughout the COVID 19 

crisis.� If you are able, please 

consider a donation�to enable them to 

continue to help those in need.� The 

best way to get funds to St Vincent is 

to write a check out to St. Vincent de 

Paul and place it in an envelope in 

the collection basket or mail it to the 

Parish, attention St, Vincent de 

Paul.� Thank you for your kind 

support!�

�

�
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Mass Intentions Scheduled for August 24 � August 30�

Day/Date� Time� Intentions� By�

Monday, August 24 

8:00 am�

Frank Owen�

Judy Whitlock on her Birthday�

�

Friend�

Tuesday, August 25 

Video Mass 

11:00 am�

In Memory of Joyce Anita Peterson� Pam and Sam Fiani�

Wednesday, August 26 

8:00 am�

Helen Byrnes � 40th Anniversary Remembrance� Eileen & Farrell Palazzolo�

Thursday, August 27 

8:00 am�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish�

�

 Friday, August 28 

8:00 am�

For All Seminarians� �

 Saturday, August 29 

5:00 pm�

John Driver� Children: Kathy, Barbara�

                     and Jack�

Sunday, August 30 

8:00 am�

�

___________�

�

    10:00 am�

___________�

�

12:00 pm�

Alexandra Mancuso on her 21st Birthday�

�

________________________________________________�

�

Knights of Columbus Corporate Communion�

________________________________________________�

�

For All the Parishioners of St. Patrick Parish�

Grammy�

�

_________________________�

�

�

_________________________�

� � �

Schedule for August 29 & 30�

DATE/TIME� MINISTERS OF�

THE WORD�

MINISTERS OF 

THE 

EUCHARIST�

ALTAR SERVERS� OFFERTORY�

Tuesday�

August 25�

Video Mass�

11:00am�

Fr. Susai�

�

Karen Schmitt� Volunteers�

None�

Video Volunteers�

�

Camera:     Earl�

Audio:       Bill�

Director:    Earl�

Producer:   Teresa�

Saturday�

August 29�

5:00 pm�

Fr. Susai�

�

Pat Mackowiak� Volunteers�

None�

Volunteers�

Sunday�

August 30�

8:00 am�

Fr. Tom�

Morey Yaklin�

Volunteers� None�

Volunteers�

10:00 am�

Fr. Susai / Deacon Mike�

George Aldea�

Volunteers�

None�

Volunteers�

12:00 pm�

Fr. Tom / Deacon Ken�

Pat Baumgarten�

Volunteers� None� Volunteers�
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�

Pastoral Council Selected Members:�

Mike Christiansen (Chairperson), Christine 

Atkinson, Michael Bennett, , Rita LaFaive, 

Trish Moorton, John Fitzgerald,  Carolyn 

Friend,  John Morrison, Julia Christiansen, 

Jesse Newton .�

Please contact the Parish Office to contact 

a Pastoral Council Member�

�

St. Patrick Knights of Columbus�

Council No. 13319�

Grand Knight������������������������������Stan Politowicz�

� 248�568�1160�

Deputy Grand Knight������������������������Joe Gibson�

� 765�702�9733�

�

SERVICES�

Weekend Mass Schedule�

� Saturday� 5 p.m.�

� Sunday  � 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 12 noon�

Weekday Mass Schedule�

� Monday � 8:00 a.m.�

� Tuesday        11:00 a.m.  videotaped�

� Wednesday � 8:00 a.m. �

� Thursday � 8:00 a.m.�

� Friday � 8:00 a.m. Summertime�

� � �

�

Rosary�

The Rosary is prayed after every �

weekday Mass.�

Mother of Perpetual Help devotions are 

prayed after each Monday Mass.�

Holy Day Mass Schedule�

� 6:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 7:00 p.m.�

Mass on a Civic Holiday � 9:00 a.m.�

Parishioner Status is maintained by   

registration in the parish, active           

participation in weekend liturgies and  

giving of one’s time, talent and treasure.  It 

is important to be registered and active in 

your parish.�

Parish Registration�

� Call Parish office for monthly            

registration date. �

Sacrament of Penance (Reconciliation)�

� Each Saturday at 11:00�11:30 a.m.�

� Sacrament of Baptism�

� Register with Worship Department�

Sacrament of Marriage�

� Contact the Parish Office at least 6 mo.

� months in advance.�

�

�

St. Vincent de Paul Society�

St. Patrick Conference�

698�3100 Ext. 218�

President�������������������������Dick Boehman�

Vice President���������������������Stan Freville�

Treasurer����������������������������������Bill Bertin�

 

Parish Office 

248-698-3100 * Fax  248-698-2350 

www.stpwl.org 

Office Hours 

8:30 am - 3:30 pm 

 

School Office 

(248) 698-3240 

stpatrickschoolwhitelake.org 

PASTORAL TEAM AND STAFF�

Parish Business Manager�

� Gay Pousho���������������������������698�3100�

Parish Secretary�

� Cherie Holling�������������������������698�3100�

Administrative Assistant�

� Kathy DeLorey�����������������������698�3100�

Administrative Assistant�

� Nancy Johnston���������������������698�3100�

Video Producer�

� Teresa Mershman������������������698�8374�

�

Office of Worship�

Worship Coordinator�

� Ann Rogers……………698�3100 x 222�

� arogers@stpwl.org�

Minister of Music� �

� Aaron Kaleniecki….…  698�3100 x 220�

Pre�Marriage�

� Karen Schmitt� �

� Scott and Michele Weickel�

Liturgical Art and Environment� �

� Ann Rogers������������������698�3100 X222�

� �

Office of Faith Formation �

Faith Formation Hours:�

   Monday�Thursday: 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.�

Faith Formation Coordinator �

� Shannon Fresquez …….698�4388 X224�

� sfresquez@stpwl.org� �

Faith Formation Secretary�

� Lesa Pfeiffer….…………698�4388 x 234�

RCIA & Adult Faith Formation Section Head�

� Lisa Powaser� �

Creative Resource Section Head�

� Karen McCuean�

Sacramental Prep Section Head�

� Kelly Fontes………..sacprep@stpwl.org�

Youth Ministry�

� Julie Cavanaugh………..698�4388 X225�

     jcavanaugh@stpwl.org�

Christian Service�

Coordinator�

      Bonnie Degen………….…….698�3103�

Ministry, Family Life, Social Issues�

     Judy Puralewski……………...698�3103�

Hospitality; Kitchen Manager �

     John Abela…………………….698�3100�

Outreach, Visitation    �

     Kathryn Schneider……….......698�3103�

Parish Nurse Ministry     �

     Cam West……………………..698�3103�

�

Communications Specialist�

     Angela Cooper……….……….698�4388�

�

School Mission Statement�

St. Patrick School Mission is to provide its 

students with a challenging academic �

education through the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, the teachings of the Catholic Church 

and the values of our family community.�

Jeremy Clark, Principal…………….698�3240�

St. Patrick Athletic Association�

Athletic Director �

     Dan & Kelly McSweeney………………�

Assistant AD   �

     Shawn Peklo…….…..248�698�4388�

Adult Athletics �

     Art Frasca …………...248�877�4589�

���������	
�����������	�����

9086 Hutchins Road � White Lake, MI 48386 

Rev. Thomas L. Meagher, Pastor 

Rev. Susaikannu Esack, S.A.C. 

Deacon Michael Chesley, Deacon Ken Bark 

Deacon Ed Meyer�
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Where Is God?�

�

A couple had two little boys, ages 

eight and ten, who were very 

mischievous.  The two were always 

getting into trouble, and their parents 

could be assured that if any mischief 

occurred in their town that their two 

young sons were in some way 

involved.�

�

The parents were at their wits’ end as 

to what to do about their sons’ 

behavior.  The mother had heard that 

a priest in town had been successful 

in disciplining children in the past, so 

she asked her husband if he thought 

they should send the boys to speak to 

him.�

�

The husband said, “We may as well.  

We need to do something before I 

really lose my temper!”�

�

The clergyman agreed to speak with 

the boys but asked to see them 

individually.  The eight�year�old 

went first.  The clergyman sat the 

boy down and asked him sternly, 

“Where is God?”�

�

The boy made no response, so the 

clergyman asked the question in an 

even sterner tone, “Where is God?”  

Again, the boy made no attempt to 

answer.  So the clergyman raised his 

voice even more and shook his finger 

in the boy’s face, “Where is God?”�

�

At that the boy bolted from the room 

and ran directly home, slamming 

himself in the closet.  His older 

brother followed him into the closet 

and asked what had happened.  The 

younger brother replied, “We are in 

big trouble this time. God is missing 

and they think we did it!”�

�

�

�



Six Lakes Service Inc.
“Let Our Family Take Care of Your Family”

248-363-0622
9241 Cooley Lake Rd., White Lake

FULL AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE & REPAIR

Do you know . . .
. . . that this publication is produced at no cost to your 
church? The cost of assembling, printing and delivery is carried 
by the advertisers which appear on these pages. By paying for 
advertising space, these businesses help your church communicate 
with its members. When you patronize these businesses, it proves 
that advertising in your publication is a good investment which 
brings a return.  Please mention that you saw the company’s ad in 
this publication—solid evidence which encourages advertisers to 
continue their support!

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

STEVE STORK
 NMLS ID# 137370
 248.845.8808

Summit Funding, INC. NMLS ID#3199 
43252 Woodward Ave., Ste. 202 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
StorkGroup@Goldenmc.com
www.SummitFunding.net

Associates in
Ophthalmology, P.C.

John C. Hart Jr., M.D.
Brian Sygiel, M.D.*
*Parish Member

 • Complete Eye / School Exams
• Diabetic / Glaucoma Treatments

• Lasik / Cataract Surgery
• Eye Care for Children & Adults

27555 Farmington Rd
Ste. 130, Farmington Hills

248-855-1020
www.associatesinophthalmologypc.com

Retirement Account Management
 James Fydroski, CFP™
 248-728-0028
 jim@haasfsi.com
 www.haasfsi.com

Advisory Services through Haas Financial Services, Inc.

Antkowiak
 Family Orthodontics

ALL appointments after school 
or Saturday morning 

Mary Fran Antkowiak, DDS, MS
(St. Patrick Parish Member)

1099 Union Lake • Suite B
1/2 mile south of St. Pat
• parishioner discount

• $200 donation to Parents’ Club 
248.360.5315

THIS SPACE IS

LAKEVIEW GROCERY MARKET
Proudly Serving White Lake & Family

Owned and Operated for 45 years
Quality Meats, Deli, Produce, Groceries, Large 

Liquor Selection, MI Beers & Wines, Lottery, Micro 
Brews & Specialty Beers, Ice, Frozen Foods

9775 Elizabeth Lake Rd. • White Lake
(248) 698-3030

 D & L TREE SERVICE
 ~ Over 21 Years Experience ~ Fully Insured ~
 WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE WE TRY TO BEAT ANY PRICE
 REMOVAL & TRIMMING • STUMP GRINDING
 ROOT FEEDING • TOPPING • SHRUB REMOVAL
       248-685-0832 • 10% Senior Discount • Free Estimates

“One of the largest and finest Family Owned funeral homes in Oakland County.”

SIMPSON - MODETZ
FUNERAL HOME

5630 PONTIAC LAKE RD
WATERFORD, MI 48327

(Between Airport 
& Crescent Lake Roads)

(248) 674-4181

WATER SOFTENERS • DRINKING WATER SYSTEMS • BOTTLED WATER • SALT • FILTERS

810.632.2000
872 N. Old US 23, • Brighton

248.642.2000
7766 Highland Rd, • Waterford

BeauchampWater.com

Prosthodontic
& Implant Consultants

Jennifer Wiens Priebe, DDS, MS, FACP
Diplomate, American Board of Prosthodontics

Your  Smile is Our  Speciality
(248) 855-6655 • dentalimplantprosthodontics.com

Implants, Crowns, Bridges, Veneers, 
Partial and Complete Dentures, Maxillofacial, TMD

Ideal Senior Living
24-Hour Assistance • Long/Short Term Care • Hospice 

Alzheimer’s • Dementia • Parkinson’s • Diabetes

Our home is warm, friendly 
and always welcoming. 

We are state licensed, have a 5 star rating 
and have been open for 7 years! 

For more information call 
248-242-6881

Or visit our website Idealseniorliving.com

Contact Terry Sweeney to place an ad today! 
tsweeney@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6407 



THIS SPACE IS

MIKE THE PLUMBER
Licensed Master Plumber

Insured • New Work • Remodeling • Repiping
Softeners • Sump Pumps • Water Heaters • Faucets

SENIOR DISCOUNTSSENIOR DISCOUNTS
 White Lake • (248) 379-1923

 Detroit Catholic Central 
 High School
 Teaching Goodness, Discipline 
 and Knowledge Since 1928

Mr. Jake Marmul ‘07  |  Director of Admissions
248-596-3874  |  admissions@catholiccentral.net

27225 Wixom Road  |  Novi, MI  |  48374

 SPENCER SPENCER
 ROOFING ROOFING

1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.1748 Traditional Dr, Ste B.
Walled Lake, MIWalled Lake, MI

248-926-5800248-926-5800

Infants • Toddlers • Preschool Kindergarten • Daycare
248-685-7600 • www.mms1975.com

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

Scooters • Orthopedic Supports • Mobility
Lift Chairs • Compression Garments • Bath Safety

Incontinence •  Specialty Shoes • Rentals
FREE DELIVERY*

7688 Highland Rd.
Waterford, MI 48327

248.648.0675
MIMEDSupply@gmail.com

PeninsulaPeninsula
Wood FloorsWood Floors

A Green Company Since 1997...

$100 Off Screen & Coat
- Min 400 Sq.ft.

Quality that stands the test of time.
Some things never go out of style...

Restoration of existing wood
floors. We use the best finishes & 

Stains on the market. 95% Dust Free

(248) 722-5714

Family Care/ 
Auto Injury Expert

Massage Therapy

Acute/Chronic Care

Spinal Decompression

Proudly supporting  
St. Patrick Parish and  
our entire community  
for the past 17 years

GORDON 
CHIROPRACTIC

248-366-3300
New Patients Seen Same Day!

All Insurances Accepted
Payment Plans Available

Visit our website: 
www.gordondc.com

7887 Cooley Lake Road, Ste. 120
West Bloomfield Township

Our Home Senior 
Living LLC

Quality Assisted Living
Long Term or Respite Care

760 Robar Circle, White Lake MI 48386

Alisha Lominac
313-575-4092
Lominac@att.net

G.E.B. COLLISION INC.
Complete Collision and Refinishing

1625 E West Maple Road
(248) 926-9373 Walled Lake

CheCk us 
out on 

FaCebookFuneral Home Located in:
Redford Twp.
313-531-1888

Charles R. Step
Pre-Arrangement 

& Cremation Office
Walled Lake • 248-926-8944

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

248-213-9248

LAMPHERE’S
TREE SERVICE

Complete Tree & Stump Removal
24 Hr. Emergency Service

Trimming • Fully Ins.
LARRY LAMPHERE   Member St. Perpetua

248-673-8536

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH! YOU DESERVE IT!

Massage   •   Facial   •   Sauna
248-896-2799 (by appointment only)
937 North Pontiac Trail #4, Walled Lake, MI

SMS.ABMP.COM
15% OFF NEW Client Discount



  McPHERSON
 WELL SERVICE
 Low Pressure?  Water Problem?
 WELL and PUMP REPAIR

“Parish Member Discounts”
Actual St. Patrick’s Member 30 yrs • www.aquawells.com

(248) 363-6464

ZELONY WELL
DRILLING

Residential - Commercial - Irrigation
WELLS - PUMPS - TANKS

2 to 6 Inch Wells
Emergency Service Available / Phone Answered Live 24-7

Parish Member
248-887-0303

Tom Keliher Sales - Prototype and Production
• METAL BENDING & FABRICATION - • Roll Forming • Door Frames • Stampings • Stretch Bending 

• Formed Tubes • PVC Extrusion • Decorative Trim • Benders
• INVESTMENT CASTING - • Magnesium • Zinc • Aluminum • And Steel 

•  RAPID PROTOTYPE IN TWO DAYS
• CUSTOM MOLDED RUBBER

586-419-2035  -  T.Keliher@sbcglobal.net

 4-G-5-3  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 15-0136/a

The Neighborhoods of White Lake   
Long-Term Assisted Living, Rehabilitation & 

Wellness And Memory Care In White Lake 

NeighborhoodsofWhiteLake.org  (248) 618-4100

“I have 30 years of experience helping 
our parishioners achieve their Real Estate Goals.”

 Christine@christineatkinsonrealtor.com
 www.christineatkinson.com
 248-310-8572
 2730 Union Lake Rd. | Commerce MI 48382

CHRISTINE (Repicky) ATKINSON 
Top 5% of agents in Metro Detroit 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018

Elton Black & Son Funeral Home
Offering compassionate services to parish families for over 50 years

 3295 E Highland Rd., Highland MI 48356 
 248-889-1500

Funeral Directors:
William Wozniak • Drew Kasprzyk • Anna M. Buresh

For Free In Home Estimate call

(248) 940-1533
Visit our Showroom

2873 Haggerty Road, Commerce
WindowWorldDetroit.com

The Sheena Family
Local Owners

www.moderncarpetonewl.com

CARPET • HARDWOOD • TILE • LAMINATE • LUXURY VINYL
AREA RUGS • RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

1145 N. Pontiac Trail • Walled Lake, MI 48390
Tel 248-624-0333 •Fax 248-624-8843

Lynch & Sons
Funeral Directors

                              Locally Owned, Locally Accountable Locally Owned, Locally Accountable         Milford 248-684-6645
lynchfuneraldirectors.com             Brighton 810-229-2905       


